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OxIm? tax borne by real estate, he de- -
Glared that Oregon has single tax POLICE HUNT CHEFthis moment. He advocated repeal
of the 6 per cent limitation and said i

GEORGE GOULD SUES

.

FOR ESTATE SHARE N CIRCUS MOBDER

lumbia river fishermen's league, from
Carl Shoemaker, master fish warden,
stating that during the year 1921 the
sum of $7220 was collected for the
seal bounty fund and there is now
in the fund the sum of'$P42.50. The
letter said that a "record of 1913 seals
and sea lions killed during the year
was made and that many others are
known to have been slaughtered. For
instance, an expert hunter had shot
many off the Umpqua river, but the
carcasses of only a few came ashore,
while off Tongue point in the Colum-
bia river the seals were mined two
or three times and only a small num-
ber of dead seals were found.

The warden said ne believed purse
seining would not be permitted and
the facfwould result in larger catches
by river fishermen during the coming
season.

X H tV "U Ft

Widow Denies Plot to Slay
Husband for Money.

oLiplimil WOtXG CAD
cr'Merctiandise of cJ Merit Only

Payment From Trust Funds
Declared Stopped.

ATTORNEY IS THREATENED

that while he does not favor repeal of
the millage tax, the university and
college should be compelled to live
within them and not ask appropria-
tions from the legislature. The ex-
periment stations can be abandoned,
unless the college can keep them go-
ing from fees of outside students.
Senator Ritner wants outside stu-
dents to pay as much as is charged
in adjoining states, about $150.

Taxpayers rarely instruct legisla-
tors what to do and in six years the
senator said that no taxpayer had
ever suggested a course of action ex-
cept before the special session, when
he was directed what to do regard-
ing the 1925 exposition. If the legis-
lature cut all appropriations '50 per
cent the result would not be noticed
by the taxpayers, for, explained Sena-
tor Ritner, the tax for strictly state
purposes is less than $2 out of the
$56 per capita tax.

Land Board Opposed.
There are too many ignorant

farmers, so E. P. Dodd,

ESTATE DECLARED SMALL

MISSPJUHJEnTOBEO

COXVENTIOS OF BIG ALLIAXCE
OF PORTLAND IX SESSIOX.

Attorney for 'Woman Insists That
Reports Concerning Showman's '

Wealth Are Ridiculous. '

.Friction Anion; Heirs of Late Fi-

nancier Crops Out Again When
Suit for $6 44,901 Filed.

Making It Clear
Adore Silken

Why Women
Underwearof the legislature, said he favors re

tention of county agents ana exten
sion work and he couldn't see how
school or town taxes can be reduced.
He was hopeless as to an arbitrary

Workers in Foreign Fields Far
Outnumber Those at Home

and Cover AVorld.

NEW YORK, March 15. Frictionamong the heirs of the late Jay Gould,
financier, which has been aired inthe courts at intervals for more than
20 years and has threatened Thomas
Chadbourne, noted corporation attor

reduction of 10 per cent, dui sug

RIVERSIDE, N. J., March 15. Re-

newed efforts will be made to find
George LamD Werner, a circus chef,
In connection with the killing of John
T. Brunen, -- circus proprietor, shot to
death in his home Friday night, it

gested that the livestock show,
countv fairs and other similar appro Exhibiting Here a Lavish Collection of the Silk Undergarments

in the Colors That Give a Luxurious Tone to Qualitypriations be withheld. The land setney, with disbarment proceedings, Sessions of the annual convention
of the Christian and Missionary Allicropped out again today when Georgi

Jay Gould of Lakewood, N. J., brought ance for Portland have been neia
euit before Surrogate Foley to re each afternoon and evening this week

in the Gospel Tabernacle, at Eastcover J644.904. alleged to be due himas his share of his father's estate.
Surrogate Foley issued an order re

Ninth and East Clay" streets, and will
continue until Sunday night. Mis- -

tlement board he pointed to as an
example of what the state spends
money on and derives no results.

While offering no programme,
George Hartman, mayor of Pendleton,
suggested that the thing to do is
limit the amount of money officials
can spend. Frajik Sloan, member of
the legislature, recommended a uni-
form method of assessment and, al-
though a sheepman, voiced opposition
to the coyote bounty.

Quiring the petitioner's brothers, Ed ionary themes are featured at each
'session.

This is distinctly a missionary or
win and Howard, and his sister, 3Ira
Helen M. Gould Shepherd, as execu-
tors and trustees of their father'sestate, to show cause why they

was announced tonight by Prosecutor
Kelsey. The prosecutor said he
wished to question Werner, who had
been employed by Brunen in the cook
tent of the "Mighty Doris & Ferrari
Shows," to clear up certain points.
He directed that a picture of Werner,
known as "Dutchy the Chef," be
given out for publication at once.

Werner was, said formeily to have
conducted a bakery in New Tork and
Milwaukee. He was employed in the
winter quarters of Brnnen's shows' at
WilUamstown, N. J., until a week be- -,

fore Christmas, when he was dis-
charged. " v

That was the outstanding phase of
the search for Brunen's slayer today
after the publication last night of a
letter Brunen had written to his sis-
ter, Mrs. Elizabeth Jaesche, at Cary,
111., charging that his household was
"framing" to "get him," and the an

should not pay the sum mentioned,
which George Jay Gould claims

ganization, although it maintains
local churches. It is proud of the
fact that its workers in foreign fields
far outnumber those in the home
fields, there being 287 pastors and
workers in the United States, while
there are 330 in the foreign lands.
Missions are maintained in China,

Wrongfully being withheld from him.
Road Holiday Advised
many high schools ii smallToo

communities, withPayments Are Stopped.
The elder Gould died December 2,

i large corps of
pupils, was the
Barrett, and he

teachers and few
criticism of Henry1892, leaving a will dividing his India, the Philippine islands, Annan,.recommended a road-buildi- holidayresiduary estate into six parts setvp in the form of trust funds for his

six children. The petitioner declares
he received one-six- th of the net in
come regularly until December, 1920.

South America, Cuba, the Congo, Su-
dan and Palestine. Each church or-
ganization of this denomination in
America supports more than one for-
eign 'missionary.

Yesterday afternoon the speakers
were Rev. W. H. Feldges, missionary
from Chili, and Rev. W. W. Newberry,
district superintendent and dean of

nouncement of County Detective Ellis

fcr ;

when payment on a check which he
had received from the trustee was
aropped. Since then, he adil3, he has

i received nothing from the trust fund,
although beneficiaries of the other
funds have received their payment

Parker that the showman had shown
him a list of names of persons he be-
lieved were planning his death.

Walter S. Keown, Camden attorney,

for five years and a reverse on the
6 per cent limit for the same period,
and elimination of the extension
course. J. P. Lieuallen, a dirt farmer,
whose taxes have increased 100 per
cent in the last five years, contended
that if Oregon put a boy through
high school the boy will get the
rest, if it's in him, and he maintained
that there is too much football and
basketballs He grew wheat long
before county agents were thought of.

W. W. Harrah asserted that the
trouble- has been brought about by a
few persons voting tax measures on
the many and he suggested a penalty
for persons who do not vote.

The commission,' which will hold a
hearing at The Dalles tomorrow, was

retained by Mrs. Brunen, today issued
a statement denying that the show- -regularly.

Surrogate Foley announced he would mans widow knew the identity of
the person or persons responsible for
the death or anything of the killing.

Set a date for a hearing as soon as
citations had been served on all the
defendants. ;

"PHOENIX" SILK UNDERWEAR
"Phoenix" Knit Silk Vests Dainty, practicaj garments in bodice-to- p style

with ribbon shoulder straps. All sizes in white, flesh and orchid. They're
$2.50. To match the vests are bloomers of knit silk. They are reinforced
and have elastic at knee and waist. Choose flesh, white, orchid, gray or

' black. Regular sizes $3.95 ; extrasizes, 8 and 9, at $4.25.

"Phoenix" Knit Silk Union Suits Suits that are knit to fit the form.

They've bodice tops and are in the tight-kne- e style. All sizes at $7.

"LUXITE" SILK UNDERWEAR
f"Luxite" Silk Vests What woman does not long for just such beautiful

silken underthings as these vests that are made of heavy jersey silk? And
they're practical garments, too, for they are cut full length and are well rein-

forced. The colors nile, orchid, flesh, light blue, corn, red and French
gray; also black and white. Sizes 36 to 42 are priced at $3.25 ; size 44 $3.50.

"Luxite" Silk Bloomers In colors to match the vests. Well-mad- e bloom-

ers that are cut full and reinforced. Sizes to 42 are priced at $4.50; size

44 at $4.75 .

"KAYSER" SILK UNDERWEAR
"Kayser" Silk Vests Daintily charming silk vests in the regulation and

bodice-to- p styles and in such beautiful shades as flesh, orchid, nude and corn;
also black and white. For regular sizes the price is $2.95 : for extra sizes $3.25.

"Kayser" Silk Bloomers In the regulation and Marvelfit styles. 'They're
well reinforced and have elastic at knee and waist. Choice of flesh, orr'd,
taupe, navy, American blue, gray, black and whifp "-'- ce $ i.95 an;l '.

Silk Underwear Section On the First floor Mpman. Wolfe & Co.

He asserted also that the letter writ
ten by Brunen to his sister had beenGeorge Jg.y Gould was removed as

chief executor and trustee of his
father's estate by Supreme Court
Justice Whitaker in 1918. The court

composed in the heat of passion and
had no foundation in truth.

As to the estate of the showman.

the Simpson Bible school at Seattle.
Last night Mrs. Feldges and Rev. W.
W. Morrison of Everett, Wash., were
the speakers.

The programme today will open at
2:30 o'clock,' and Rev. Mr. Morrison
and Mrs. Feldges will be the speak-
ers both afternoon and evening.
Messrs. Newberry and Feldges will
go to Salem today to participate in
the annual convention which opens
there this afternoon arid closes Sun-
day night. ,

.Three meetings are scheduled for
Sunday at the convention here
morning, afternoon and evening and
the annual missionary offering will
be taken.
- Twenty students in the Simpson

Bible school are preparing them-
selves to enter the mission fields.

the guest of the Rotary club at
luncheon, with I. N. Day, Coe A. Mc-Ken-

and W. M. Pierce of this com

at that time foured he had abused his
trust. Mr. Chadbourne's firm was
counsel for George Jay Gould and
the proposed disbarment proceedings
grew out of the court action in that mission discussing tax statistics.

the statement said the reports con-
cerning his wealth were "ridiculous."
Keown said that it consisted of noth-
ing more than (one-ha- lf interest in
the "Mighty Doris & Ferrari Shows"
and approximately $18,000 in cash.
The only insurance Brunen had, he
declared, was a $2000 policy. In which
his wife was named as beneficiary.

Case.
Mrs. Gould Wants $45,000.

PEOPLE BLAMED FOR TAXES

Representative Kay Gives Talk atCounsel for Mrs. Edith Kelley
Gould, divorced wife of Frank Jay

t Meeting at Salem.
SALEM, Or., March 15. (Special.) AIRMEN INJURED IN FALL

The people and not the legislature are
to blame for the increasing taxes in
Oregon, according to statements made

The Sale of
Finer Hosiery
Second Day

This is an occasion em-

bracing features of extreme
importance. Thousands of
pairs of women's and chil-

dren's hose at the sale prices.

On the Street Floor.

by T. B. Kay, representative from
Marion county, in an address at the

SECRETARIES TO STUDY

23 Chamber of Commerce Men to
Take University Course.

UNIVERSITT OF OREGON, Eugene.
March 15. (Special.) Twenty-thre- e

secretaries of chambers of commerce
throughout the state have registered
in the university's short course dur- -

annual dinner given by the Six O'clock

One Is Holder of World's Altitude
Record for Parachute Drop.

MINEOLA. L. I., March " 15. Ser-
geant Eugene Reviere, holder of the
world's altitude record for a para-
chute drop, and Sergeant Roland
Blake were seriously injured at

club here today.

Pould, today told Supreme Court Jus-
tice Newburger that his client needed
94 5,000 annually for living expenses.
These were enumerated as follows:
Clothes, underwear, shoes, etc., $18,-00- 0;

operating automobile, $4000;
rent of apartment, $60000; food, $5000;
entertainment, $5000; doctor bills,

--$2000; dentist, $1000; dancing and
music. $4000.

This statement was presented to
the court by Attorney Gustavus
Rogers, who asked that Mrs. Gould
be granted $160,000 for "her board
and clothing, maintenance and other
necessities," since her husband dis-
continued her allowance after a di-

vorce obtained from her in France
nearly four years ago. Decision was
reserved.

The great increase in taxes, in
cluding the millage levy, was voted
by the people," declared Mr. Kay. "It
was not caused by the legislature.
Only about one-six- th of all the taxes ing spring vacation, the course start
are collected for or by the state."

Mr. Kay said the legislator would
have to change his attitude toward
the tax problem. He starts in; Mr.
Kay said, believing that everywhere

Mitchell field late today when their
airplane crashed to the ground from a
height of 100 feet and buried them in
the wreckage.

Reviere suffered a broken leg and
nose and serious cuts and bruises.
Both of Blake's legs were broken and
he suffered internal injuries, which
surgeons feared might be fatal. .

The aviators were making a "prac-
tice" time flight, when observers no-
ticed that the machine seemed to

ing March 27 and ending April 1.
Three phases of chamber of com-

merce work will be considered,
namely, the secretary, the community,
and club technique. A part of the
programme will be iandledV by uni-
versity professors and part by the
visiting secretaries.

expenses can be trimmed. When he
visits the institutions he finds that
the appropriations instead of being cThis Store Uses No Comparative Prices They Are Misleading and Often Untrue)
enormous, are in reality too small toGHOST IN FOREST SOUGHT

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY ASKED
TO TRACE STRANGE LIGHT.

two nelicans.. However, he said it adoption ot a national color, Is also
was possible that the tadpoles were! going to paint nil the postal vans

Wuarnbers In the superior court ol
Clarke county for $!H00 damaxes n
the result of a collision,. In tvhicl-
Mrs. Dnlari was hurt.

emerald.drawn into the air by the Oklahoma
cyclone storms and were carried this

Mr. Corey Leaves for Hearings.
SALEM, Or., March 15. (Special.)

H. H. Corey, member' of the Oregon
public service commission, left to-
night for eastern Oregon, where he
will hold a series of hearings. The
first of these will be at Pendleton
tomorrow, when a proposed adjust-
ment of grain grades will be

SCIENTISTS ARE PUZZLED

NATURALIST THINKS PELICANS
DROPPED TjITNCH.

far by air currents before they fell. $1000 Asked for Crash.
VANCOUVKK. Wash.. March 16

(Special ) J B. Dolan and Kathleen
Dolan have filed suit against Harold

meet the needs of the charges.
Mr. Kay gave some interesting fig-

ures showing the heaviest taxpayers
in Oregon. He showed that the two
largest incomes in the state, with
$1,328,000, had paid a tax of $835,000,
while 33,185 others with incomes un-
der $3000, and a total of $61,000,000,
paid only $596,000. The Pullman Car
company, Mr. Kay said, paid taxes in
Marion county last 'year aggregating
$21,946, while the Southern Pacific
company paid $37,600. Mr. Kay said
the time would come when Oregon
would have a workable income tax,
but that it is not just to exempt
the others so heavily as to drive capi-
tal out of the state.

Wise Men of Mountains Declare
That Railway Train Headlight

Solution Is AH Bosh.
ggExpert Admits That Storm May Bo

Responsible for Appearance
After Hard Rain.

falter.
Then the motor stopped and the

plane suddenly dropped to the ground.

$11,350 CASE APPEALED

Power Company Wants Judgment
in Suit Against It.

VANCOUVER, Wash., March 15.
(Special.) The ease of J. W. Brothers
against the North Coast Power com-
pany of this city is being appealed to
the supreme court by the defendant
company.

Mr. Brothers was riding in an au-
tomobile with his son when he was
struck by a street car at Gehr sta-
tion, near Orchards, and was injured
and the machine was wrecked.

Suit for $11,350 was begun in the
supertor court and a jury failed to
reach a verdict. Attorneys for the
company asked for a judgment and
this was denied. The appeal then
was taken.

Order to Have Ball Monday.
Eureka council1. No. 204, Security

Benefit association, will celebrate- St
Patrick's day with a ball, next Mon-
day evening, at the Woodmen of th
World hall. East . Sixth and Alder
streets. Door prizes and a good pro-
gramme are promised.

IRISH MAIL BOXES GREEN

Free State to Blot Out Royal Coat

of Arms With Emerald Paint.
BY P. J. KELLY.

(Copyright by the New York World. Pub-
lished by Arrangement.)

DUBLIN, March 15. (Special Cable.)
Outward evidence of the existence

of the Irish free state was given
today when a Dublin painter began
covering the red mail boxes bearing
the royal coat of arms with green.

The first box treated was1 outside
Dublin Castle. Postmaster - General
Walsh; not waiting for the official

SVNOI'SIH OF THE ANNUAL STATU
MENT OF

The Prudenthil Insurance
Company of America

or Newark. In the sisie of New Jersejr. nn
th tnlrtv. first dav of Drmher. mil,
niade to th Insursnra Comnilssl'iner o'
tli Stars or Oregon, otirsuam- - to laws

CAPITA'-- .
Amount ot capital stonk

Dald uo f i.OOO.UOO.OO

INCOME
Tota: nremluin Income for

the year tiHT.TZA.IIT8.IU
Ii ltrent. dividends and rents

received durlns tha vear.. 34. 153. 847.-- 8
Income fnim other sources

received dur!n the year.. 2.U5T.T03 A

Total nlcom TO

DISBI'HSEMENTS.
"tjfri tor !oa. endowments.

eTimiitt and surrender
value ..t 52.4:ia.!HI.5U

PITTSBURG, Kan., March 15. The
tadpole controversy continued to de-

mand scientific . attention here to-

day. It was further complicated by
the entrance of another tadpole into
the situation.

Monday afternoon, following' a hard

Camp Fee Fixed. .

A charge of 50 cents a day will be
made for each automobile using the
municipal automobile camp grounds
this year, according to an ordinance
passed by the city council yesterday
The charge last year was 50 cents
for ten days' use of the camp.

rain. Rev. C. J. Armentro louna a tad-
pole 3 inches long on his sidewalk
He expressed the view that it came
down in the rain. W. JS. Kingiey, nat
uralist of the state manual training

MILL' WORKERS AROUSED

Samuel Gompers Reports on Probe
of New England Strike.

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 15.
New England textile workers are
"aroused as I have never seen them
aroused before," Samuel Gompers,
president of the American Federation
of Labor, stated today upon his re-
turn from strike centers of the indus-
try there. He asserted that the mill
operatives were "fighting to the last
ditch" against an attempt by the em-
ployers, through wage reductions, to
"drag them down to the miserable
conditions of the south's mill hands."

"A 20 per cent reduction in the pos-
sible $17 a week wage in New Eng-
land." Mr. Gompers said, "would take

normal, said that was impossible:
Dtvuienrls nald to policy-

holders during the year...
Dlvlder.rir paid on capital

stock during the vesr

18.531. 82 3Si

4OU.OOO.0Uthat it was likely that a pelican trav

WASHINGTON, D. C-- March 15.
(Special.) The Antigonish ghost has
a rival on Jonas' ridge. Brown moun-
tain. North Carolina, and Senator
Overman has asked the geological
survey to run down a strange light
that moves up and down in the for-
ests of the Blue ridge, southeast of
Aheville, far from any human hab-
itation.

Preliminary reports on the Brown
mountain "apparition" have been
made by federal officials, but they
are not satisfactory to the people of
jVforgantown, Marion and other North
Carolina communities that have ob-
served the light for years. The geo-
logical survey explained to Senator
Overman that the light came from
railway engine headlights running
down the circuitous road from Ashe-vill- e.

Wise men of the mountains
call that suggestion "absurd" and de-
mand a more searching survey. Re-
cently the National Geographic soci-
ety threw down the geological survey
and said that the light came from a
peculiar combination . of electrical
phenomena and atmospheric condi-
tions.

Washington scientists are keenly
Interested in the stories of Jonas'
ridge and the Antigonish ghost. They
pooh-poo- h the claim that the tricks
of the ghost are due to radio dis-
turbances. Professor J. Harris Rog-
ers, inventor of the underground
wireless, and 13. B. Judson of the

eling north and carrying the tadpoleTo Core a CtI fa one Day
Take Laxative BKOiiO QUININE cablets.
The genuine bears the signature of SS. W.
Grove. (Be sure you get BKOMO.l 80s.--A-

for a lunch en route, droppea it.

SEAL BOUNTIES $7220
1913 Sea Animals Killed in 1921,

NSays Master Fish Warden.
ASTORIA, Or., March 15. (Special.)
A letter was received this morning

by Alex Somopi, secretary of the Co- -

Commissions and salaries
osM durfna the year. In-

cluding medical fees and
fees for Inspectton of
risks 2.320.434.!

Today Mrs. William Chimpky an-

nounced that she found a three-inc- h

tadpole on her front porch after theB. & H. green stamps ror cash,
Fuel Co.. coal and wood.
6353. 560-8- 1. Adv.

same rain.
Taxes. licenses atid fees

paid during the year
Amount of all other expsn-dllur- es

. . . .

S.ZV8.S01.4U

8.818.XW3 Oil
Mr. Ringiey said there may have been

' U

THOMPSON'S
3a Deep-Cnr- ve I.ennei hS

tlM.T:u.H4.4:Total ssoendlrures.
ASSETS.

Value of real asrat owned
(market value t 15.878 .2S.1T

Value of slocks and bonds
owned 'market or smor- -
tlzed value! on the amor

$3.40 out of each pay envelope each
week, and with it would go what
little pleasure and joy there is in
life, as well as some of the direct
necessities."

tization bffsls bonds hsve
. . . 421.462.8d8 .611been vslued

Seaside Hotel to Cut Rates. I VI PiML1' ii.ii,.. 2.1U.M.1.V)1
ft4 ItlilASTORIA. Or.. March 15. fSDecisl

radio laboratory of the bureau of j Gilbert O. Madison, new manager of I'd! liS

tva mortgages and
collateral, sto

Policy loans
Cash In banks, on 'land and

in transit
Xel uncollected aud deferred

premiums
Interest and rents due and

accrued
Other assets (net)

K..'83.813.4r'

ia.ttiW.R83.IW

Are Brtter.
Trade-Mar- k Registered.

THE SIGN OF
PERFECT .SERVICE

T h o r o u ghly experienced
Optometrists for the exam-
ination and adjustm e n t s.
Skilled workmen to con-
struct the lenses a co-
ncentrated service thatguarantees dependable
glasses at reasonable prices.

Complete Lens (grinding;
Factory on the PremiiteM.

The Home Should
Be Happy

The greatest tragedy thl jiide of
death is unhappiness in marriage
Such a seemingly small thing as
bad pair of shoes can tart the wreck
of a home, even as a few drop cf rain
are said to have caused Napoleon's
defeat'at Waterloo

It's usually Impossible to trace the
very beginning of a lovers' quarrel,
but the imagination does not have to
go far to see that a light, uncomfort-
able shoe causd a nervous strain
which may result in a disagreement
totally unnecessary A cramped foot
is no thing to trifle with; out all hus-
bands do not know this.

-j-nimfflrOtiiiiiiliiir
i:

ll.T44.flM :t

4.'ltl.8U5 8t

the Hotel seaside, in speaking be-
fore the Rotary club here today, out-
lined his plans for developing a
larger patronage of the Clatsop
beaches through an improved hotel
service. He added that the rates at
his hotel Svill be materially reduced.

iir--HI

standards assert the Antigonish ghost
has nothing in common with elec-
trical disturbances. They emphati-
cally deny that a barn was fired by
radio currents. .

The bureau of standards, he last
word on radio, has knocked the radio
theory into thin air.

In the midst of treaty and bonus
troubles the republican administra-
tion is enjoying the search for solu-
tions of the Brown mountain moving
light and the Antigonish ghost.

Total admitted assets t7hB.Stm.XM.T8

LIABILITIES.
Net reserves tTlS.I4H.M1.. In
Gross claims for loeses unpsld 8.U41.4'5 .13

Dividends declared but not
yet due: oavahie n 112 1 1 K'jo.lu.voo

Apportioned to the credit of
deferred dividend policies;
Davahls after 11122 8.ti:H.8'J flu

SAVE YOUR EYES

From the Orient
to the Northwest

design a treasured one handed down fromTHE to generation;, the. wool the soft-
est and finest procurable; the "lovely coloring
created by vegetable dyes cunningly prepared;
woven 'bv workers iealous of their skill the
Oriental Rug is indeed a "thing of beauty."

It is such rugs that Atiyeh Bros.' experienced
hnvers select in the marts Of the east, eventual

Not only is she jeopardizing ner Af other liabilities 18.7 1:1.428 "
Surplus 81.261. hH2 87marital happiness, but almost any

Brownsville Directory Issued.
BROWNSVILLE, Or., March 15.

(Special.) A city directory
for Brownsville and the adjacent
community has been published by the
Brownsville Times. Because the city
has never before had a directory, the
Times will put a copy of it free of
charge in every home and will print
the directory from year to year.

wife i faking chance with he
strength and health when she wears'ISll'Si -DOOM OF FRILLS SOUNDED

(Continued From First Page.) 1 -

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

For the Conservation and
Betterment of Human

Vision.
(Jfot a School)

209-10-- 11 C'orbett Building,
Fifth and Morrlnon Sts.

Established 1908.
' Chas. A. Rusco

Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

!)VSf 'Aral

ii : . - i
ly to be displayed in our Portland exhibition
rooms before finding places in northwestern
homes. ' , -

Total liabilities, exclusive
of capita stock of
2.00t.0lK).00 . . j 87S7.5llS.2'-'-3 7

BUSINESS IN ORKOON fOR THE
TEAR.

iros nremliis received dur-
ing the year I 441.212 8

Premiums and dividends re-

turned during the year 21.818 7'
Losses and claims pslrt dur-- .

tag the year- - Ord..

111 .VCV. I

shoes which are hurting her feet, per-
haps weakening the muscles so tha'
fallen arches 'will develop

Happy married life grows out ol
mutual love, common sens, a (treat
deal ot sympathy, patience and tor
bearance. and a fair amount of good

.W '... : A treasure house indeed is our establish-
ment, with its hundreds of exquisite Per-
sian. Turkish and Chinese rugs the fin-
est collection in the west.

'i,mW
80.438.81t:t.u.l4: Ind.. 82.1.T4W 1..

COM.rllK I'lU lltNTIAI INMI ItANCKppetrteKeen
and Bowels - Atiyeh Bros.

Oriental Rugs
Alder at Tenth

. ft M
PA.N V (IF AMI Kit A.

KOT REST F DKYUK.N.
President

W1LI.ARD I. HAMILTON.
Second and Treasuisr

David E. Wilson. Superintendent
fllll-- 8 orlhwealern Bank Blug
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of the laws of Nw Jersey for the vsai
1013. and assigned to Austen Colgate, trus-
tee for the policyholders of the conmpany.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTIONRelieve

Pendleton, a candidate for the legis-
lature, retrenchment is possible and
an income tax should be imposed and
made to apply to everyone. He said
that 1200 doctors in Oregon could be
paying a tax on an average income
of ?3000, and 7000 school teachers,
drawing from $1200 to $4000 a year,
could be contributing $10 a. year each
to help the state which trained and
educated them. The doctor cited as
a sample of the way intangibles
escape, that one Pendleton concern
4c- - $87,000 worth of loan business
and doesn't pay a cent in tax. Thisargument for a state income tax was
so capably presented by Dr. Temple
that Commissioners Day. McKenna.
Pierce and Chapman publicly thanked
him.

limitation Repeal Urged.
"We have been on a prosperity jag

and have a headache and now we
want to climb on the water wagon,"
is the way Roy Ritner diagnosed the
tax situation. He is the author, of
the measure which created the tax
investigating commission. As indi-
viduals have to economize, the state,
counties, road and school districts
must do the same, he informed the
investigators. With 75 per cent of

You can relish your meals without fear

nature on both sides oi the table
Cantilever Shoes will not reincarnate
love where there was no love; Out
they cultivate the Ingredient ot
happy married lite.

Cantilever Shot are properly shaped
for health and comfort The flexible
arch supports the foot restfully and
yet permits '.'.e muies to keep their
important strength by exercise and
good circulation - The arch muscles
are not restrained as by the rigid
shank of all ordinary shoes: ihe foot
feels light nd free A comfortable
shoe like the good-lorkin- g Cantilever
keeps a woman in a nappy frame of
mind A good disposition la lovable
everywhere, especially in the home.

We are the sole igents for Canti-
lever Shoe

Cantilever Shoe Store
OSS Alder all.. Medical Bid.
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of upsetting your liver
or stomach if you will
put your Iaim in
Carter's tittle
KIT! ? WHITTLE L"&-J-0 Hot water
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Thousands Have Found

Relief From Rheumatism
flonng ths aast 8ltv years b taking
Prescriptioo A Ztbl itlwl'kiwn
and cslisbls fmrly sol o all good
drogaiscs ot by mat' tor tl.Mk.

ETMER AMEND. 20a IhUd Ays--. New To:g

blood are ex-- lM,vmaesat, J3
pelled from the bowels and hendar.hsL
dizziness and sallow skin are relieved.
Snail FiU iuaU DofoSmail Piic 25$ end 75 Packages Everywhere


